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ijMJaldwell, who gave $300,000 
tholic university, is serious-

M Hew fork. 
bisbop Walsh, of Toronto, 
**t]^elebrate 10th of Novem-

tjw^sty-fifth anniversary of 
especial consecration. 

y^iLrefabisnop Gorrigan is one of the 
most difficult men for a reporter to 
.%&%&% and when an interviewer does 
happen to, ge t him within pencil 
reach, he has to be* as concise and 
careful as if he was questioning a Su-
preme-Court Judge upon the bench. 

A life ô f the late Daniel Dougherty 
ia promised the reading puplic at no 
distant date, and if the biographer 

. faithfully portrays the noble charac
ter of "the silver-tongued orator," 
the work *wili be a good one to put 

-Into the feaa|s of CathoJlp youth. 

nowy^,^^t|y>seven Itali
ancardinalsand/t%en^-four of other 

is maifey a year .since the •na ̂ _ 
proportion of foreign cardinals to 
Italians stood so high, if indeed it has 
ever been the case since the days ol 
Avignon: Of the fifty-one cardinals 
ten were created b y \ P i u s IX., the 
rest by Leo. XIII. 

The promotion, of Dr. Brennan, now 
Bishop of Dallas, to metropolitan 
dignity, will raise the number of ec
clesiastical provinces to fourteen, 
I t is a good many years since an 
•archbishopric has been created down 
South, where strictly speaking there 
are only two sucn districts; but per
haps the dignity said to be in store 
for Dallas mar«S. the beginning ol 
greater Catholic growth in that sec
tion. 

Complying with the order of the 
Baltimore Council, Bishop McDonnell 
of Brooklyn has appointed a school 
board, composed of, prominent fec-
tof&JPHrargprleral supervision of the 
parW^'s l ih^oIs i n his diocese. Ii 

•will be the duty of this board to look 
into school matters and order such 
improvements and reforms as may 
be deemed necessary. The Re7. Dr. 
Joseph Q'Connell pastor of St. Mary's 
Star of the Sea Churcb, an earnest 
advocate of parochial schools, will be 
chairman of the new board, and the 
Rev, Father James P. Mealia, of St. 
Edwj&r^&htfrcb, secretary i 

A l important decision with regard 
to the.funerals of cremated persons 
has just been given by the Holy Of
fice*., The question was put whether 
the-clergy could carry out the cere
monies of the Church in the case oi 
those whose bodies were destined for 
cremation* which was prohibited by a 
decree of- the Sacred Congregatiou 
bearing date March 19, 1886. The 
reply;- was that this could not be done 
if the deceased- desired to be crema
ted, persevering in the intention uu-
til death; that it was, however, al
lowable if the deceased were crema
ted, but not at his or her Tequest, 
and i f the danger of scandal were 

avoided, it being made known to the 
public^ that the deceased had not or
dered the cremation of the body, and 
the clergy abstaining from attending 
the funeraF at the crematorium. t {Ec-
clesioe ritus adhiberi pome, tum_ domx 
turn in ecclesia, non autem usque ad 
cremaiionia lo<Mm) ' 

' ' Through the medium of confiden
tial agents the Vatican is prosecut

i n g UB negotiations with: the Italian 
Crovernmen$ with reference to the 
projected pilgrimages on the occa
sion of the Episcopal jubilee of His 
floliness, Leo XIII. The Pope de* 

^Bires to obtain positive assurance 
: tha i tbe Italian Government* will 
,• ifiaintam order "and prevent the re-

currence of those disturbances which 
caused the greatest .anxiety; on a 

[ previous'occasion, to the whole of 
the Catholic world. The reply ol 

r tliegovernment was disappointing. 
It was to the effect that the police 
would do their duty. This eondi-

• tional response has failed to satisfy 
I the Pope, for* it is thoroughly heiiev-

ed at fbe Vatican that the disorders 
of October las t -were desired" and 
countenanced by ^tbe government; 
fbe Pope regards :if absolutely nee-
essary to take, every .precaution. 
It was even serlousfy djjenssed at 
om time whether it mi^bijEot be wis 
er to replace t f tefpgwm^^s to Rome 

\ 

ON THE ROSARY OF T H E BLESSED 
VIRGIN. 
Concluded. 

If we give ourselves ap entirely 
and especially with her aid to this 
imitation it will be certainly with
in our power to reproduce in our
selves at least some traits of such 
great virtue and sanctity and in con 
forming our life as she did admira
bly to alt the dispositions of Provi
dence, we shall be permitted to f'ol-, 
low her to Heaven, Let us continue^ 
then to pursue with courage and con-
stancy tbe pilgrims' path on which 
we have entered, though it be rough 
and beset by many difficulties; and 
in the midst of our trials and labors 
let us not cease to raise our hands 
suppliantly to Mary, addressing her 
in those words of the Church. '-To 
thee do we send up sighs mourning; 
and weeping in this valley of tears; 
turn thine eyes of mercy toward usj 
grant a pure life, prepare a tafe 
way, that seeing Jesus we may re
joice iorevcr, (from the sacred litur
gy). And how opportunely and 
willingly she will come to our aid, 
with what charity will she heal- us— 
she who known well the weakness 
and corruption of our nature, with
out having thereby suffered, and 
most devoted of all mothers. As we 
proceed along the way consecrated 
by the Divine Blood of Jesus and 
tears of Mary, we shall fiud a sure 
and easy entrance to participation 
in their most. blessed glory. P 

Tnerefore the Rosary of the Vir
gin Ma ry, in which are found suita-
oly and profitably united an excel
lent form of prater, a fit means of 
preserving the faith and a remarka-
ute example of the perfection of vir
tue manifestly deserves to be in the 
1 lands of true Christians and devout
ly recited and meditated on. And 
we desire to commend it especially 
to-,the Association called alter the 
Holy Family which we have lately 
praised and regularly approved ol. 
For if the mystery of Const Our 
Lord having passed so long a silent 
and hidden lue within the wails ol 
the house of Nazarath has led to the 
formation of this association, so thai 
Christian families may apply them* 
selves with zeal to imitate the ex
ample of the Holy Family divinely 
constituted, it has also a singular 
connection with the Kosary—espec
ially in respect to the Joyful Mys
teries—consisting in the fact that 
Jesus, after having manifested His 
wisdom in the Temple, came with 
Alary and Joseph to .N-tzareth and 
was subject to them, preparing as it 
were, the other mysteries concern. 
ing more closely the construction 
and the redemption of men. Let the 
members, then, consider how dili
gent they ought to be in their own 
devotion to the Kosary and as prop
agators ol *t. 

For Our part We ratify and con-
drm the, favors granted in formei 
years by holy indulgence to those 

^**T-sin:ee ^aowj 
j*1>a;$iojnjas. ... . 
eem? fc&Badte' H. si*ite'W;' 
fie^weeaiticms^ «he ?Poper comforts 

;<*VM&i 

ditions but, venerable brethren, We 
count much on your authority and 
zeal in hoping to see, especially 
amongst Catholic nations, a blessed 
rivalry in cultivating devotion to. 
wards the Blessed Virgin, the Help 
of Christians. 

out to finish Our exhortation as 
We began, we wish to attest again 
and still more expressly the senti
ments of love ana of gratitude full 
of love of the sweetest hope which 
we feel toward the great Mother ol 
God. We also beg the soffrages ol 
the Christian people devoutly engag
ed in prayer before her altars, on be-
naif of the Church, which is buffeted 
oj so many trials and troubles, and 
also on behalf of ourselves, who at 
an advanced age, overwhelmed with 
labors, contending with the greatest 
Jift'icuities, and supported by no 
uuman aid, have our hand on the 
neim of that church. However, our 
nope in Mary, our powerful and be» 
nign mother, daily increases with 
experience, and. affords us great 
gratification If w e owe to her in
tercession the many and remarkable 
ofesstoga we have received fmm God 
We also with more abundant thanks, 
aitrionte to hejc favor now accorded 
us of k u i n i n g the fiftieth antiyersa-

& 1 ry'' of .oiarJ^ e^feeof' 
For a'greafc'favor, £| 
that such a bn£ 
in the pastoral oflSce, with !.*»afc.*. 
preHf^rf fdafr^^ 
wo iia&1a«B&;gg^^ 
sal Christian flock. In tbU lengthy 

'gene>aBjd»i!|irWlt^f tin*7 - mysteries 

^ ^ J i l i ^ l l ^ 
causea of joy have x»ot been 

in Christ have also been mixed nu
merous and bitter causes of sorrow; 
and ail . these we nipe endeavored, 
with submissive and grateful mind, 
to turn to the good and advantage 
of ithe church. And W O T the rest of 
our life will not differ with that 
which is past—whether fresh joys 
are await ing. us, or new sorrow 
threatens us; whether we are to have 
any eclat of glory or not, accepting 
all in the same spirit, and with the 
lame sentiment, and seeking only 
$he heavenly glory that comes from 
flodj we shall sejoice in saying with 
David: "Blessed be $he name of the 
Lord, not to us, but to Thy name 
give glory" (Fs. c. xiii. 1.) To our 
children whose zeal for our honor is-
so ardent, we look for sincere thanks 
and prayers to the great God, and 
good wishes rather than for congrat
ulations acid praise; specially pleas
ed if they obtain for us that what
ever strength and life may still re 

main to us and what authority and 
grace w e possess m a y ' b e of benefit 
to the church, particularly in bring
ing back and reconciling enemies 
and those iin error, whom we have 
long been iinviting within the fold ol 
Uhrist.May all on the occasion of the 
anniversary, which please God, we 
are soon to celebrate, receive in 
abundance the grace of jus dee, peace 
sanctification and all other good 
gifts; this is what we ask of God 
with fraternal love; that we express 
in His own words: "Hear me and 
bad forth as the rose planted by the 
brooks of water. Give ye a free 
odor as frankincense. Send forth 
flowers as the lily, and yield a smell; 
and bring forth leaves in grass and 
praise with canticles and bless the 
Lord in bis works. With the whole-
heart and mouth praise ye Him, and 
bless the name of the Lord'7 (Ecclus. 
xxxix., 18-2i0, 41,). Should wicked 
men who "blaspheme what they ig
nore," mock these thoughts and de-
Sires, may God in his mercy pardon 
them; that he may be the more pro-
pi tituoufl through the intercession oi 
the Queen of the Most Holy Rosary, 
receive as an augury . and a pledge 
of our benevolence the Apostolic Ben 
ediction, which we grant affection
ately in the Lord to each of you, to 
your'clergy,, and to your people. 

Given at St. Peter's, Rome, on the 
8th'of September, 1892, the fifteenth 
year of our pontificate. 

LEO XIII., POPE. 

Catholic Societies, 
Official Organ C, M. B. A. 

AU communlcttloni to this department aboold 
be addressed to Bro. T. H. Donoraa. 

socximis KEsr NEXT WEEK.. 
MOHDAY—Br. 58, 81, 93, 121. 

gTuT2SDAY;--82. 
WEBSESUAY—34, 111, 131. 
THUESDAY—80. 
FRIDAY.—-87 

THE HALLOWED NOOKS OP 
IRELAND. 

Secretary to Cardinal Foster's Letter 
Rampolla. 

The following ia an extract from 
the letter sent by Secretary Foster, 
of the American State Department, 
to Cardinal Eampolla: 

MOST EMINENT SIB.—I am directed 
by the President of the United States 
to express to your Eminence his 
very deep satisfaction on learning 
of the warm interest which His 
]floiine88l#Fope Leo XIIL, takes in 
ttie approaching Colombian Exposi
tion at Chicago. 

'The President was also gratified 
who, daring the mouth of O c t o b y ^ y ^Q information that the Holy 
will duly fulfiH the prescribed^ con- Father has manifested a wish to for-

ward to this exposition Some momen-
toea of the discovery of Ameiioa and 
other objects of interest which are 
now preserved in the Vatican. 

I need nott assure you that the 
greatest care will be taken of them 
from the moment of their delivery 
into.the hands of the agent "of this 
government-who may be authorized 
to receive them; or, should His Hoii-
ness see proper to intrust them to 
the care of a personal representative, 
who will bring them to the United 
States, I am authorized by the Presi
dent to assure HisHolioess that such 
representative shall receive ail podsi-
Dlecourtesy on his arrival and during 
nis sojourn in this country. 

It is proper to add that all relics 
relating to Columbus will be exhibi
ted in a separate building—an exact 
reproduction of the monastery at La 
Rabida at Palos, Spain, which is so 
closely identified with the; career oi 
the great discoverer. The building 
will he situated on a headland stret
ching out into Lake Michigan and 
will be almost entirely surrounded by 
water-:: IV ia$ therefore,}.; detached 
from all other buildings1 connected 
with the Exposition and is] subject to 
the least possible danger, from fire 
and ether cause*. 

The President has prefeired a sim-
litp ifliiQiiftgojvenimeiits, 

cor|^^^pj^»an^ private jpjrsons in 
Eoxope for the ip*n..of such articles 
as may b«'in theirposaessjon or con
trol having reUtion to the; early dis
covery of America, and it |s the ;pur» 

,^|«w|iig^"'.' to; 
- armau>of.war 
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; C, H. B. A. SUPREME COUNCIL. 

The Supreme Council of the Catho
lic Mutual Benefit Association con
cluded its session Oct. 1 3 . The 
council decided to grant the petition 
of the Grand council of Canada for a 
separate beneficiary after December 
31st, 1892, on account oi the Ontario 
law providing for registration. 
These officers were elected; Supreme 
president, James S. McG-arry, Prank-
lu>Pa.; supreme first Vice-president,M. 
Brennan, Detroit,/ Mich; supreme 
second vice-president, A. Bennett, 
Louiaville, O.; supreme treasurer, 
James M. Welab, Hornellsvills, N. Y.; 
supreme recorder, 0. J. Hickey, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; supreme marshal, 
D. D. Hughes, Titusville, Pa.; su
preme guard, A. Valentine, Detroit, 
Miob.j supreme trustees, Kev. P. A. 
Baart, Marshall, Mich.; William 
Franklin, Buffalo, Frank Randel, 
Cleveland, Rev. M. J. Kean, BergeD, 
N. Y.; supreme committee on laws 
and supervision, John J. Hynes Buf
falo, E. Bertrand of Buffalo, J. 0'Meara, 
of Peterboro; supreme committee on 
finance and mileage, J. A. Finnega'n, 
of Seneca Falls; Jas. L, Whalen of 
Rochester, J. H. Breen of Detroit; le
gal advisor, Jame» T. Koona. 

N0TR8. 
A dispatch from Chattanoogan, 

lenn., dated Oct. 12th says: 
M. J. O'Brien a iugitive from jus

tice, who defaulted as supreme trea
surer of the Catholic Knights of 
America about a year ago, has been 
arrested in Philadelphia. Mr. O'Brien 
spent the night in jail, but is now a 
free man. He was brought into court 
and application made for his release 
on bond. Judge Moon said that 
O'Brien was charged with emblezzle-
ment of $75,000 and the bond must 
be fixed at more than the statutory 
amount, and named $30,000 as the 
figure. Bail was speedily furnished 
only two sureties being offered. 

Applications for membership were 
received at the last meeting of Branch 
139 from Wm. O'Brien and Herman 
J . Kretz. 

Brother WmPeasly , »f Branch 139, 
started Tuesday for Chicago where 
he will witness the ceremonies atten
ding the opening of the World's Fair. 

Assessments 15 and 16 call for the 
beneficiary on Deaths JSos. 248 to 
217 inclusive. The number of ass
essments this year will probably 
reach 19. 

From a recent number of the C. M. 
B. A. Weekly we take the following 
extracts: 

Read the very practical sermon of 
Bishop McQuaid of Rochester, to the 
members' of the Convention of the O. 

M. B. A. of New York on the 80th 
ult. Follow his advice and the C- M. 
B. A. must prosper. 

A great deal has been said in the 
late Grand Council Conventions about 
reducing the limit of twenty-four ass
essments to twenty, so as to provide 
relief from the apparently increasing 
assessments. 
1 A better way to7 reduceT a s se s s 
ments without impairing the sta
bility of the Reserve Fund, would • be, 
to go to work to bring new members 
into the branches already established 
and to organize 500 or 600 hundred 
new branches. A big push every
where to bring in new members would 
be relief in the right form, and would 
also double the Reserve fund with
out adding the least burden, to that 
which is now borne by members o i 
long standing. This will be consid
ered by the Supreme Council. 

Fairport. 
Mr. Ed. Shearns who has been seri

ously ill for some time, is now much 
improved and able to be out again. 

Miss Rose McAnety spent Sunday 
in Rochester at the home of. Miss 
Eugene $cGarthyv 

Mr. James Fitzgerald and sister, 
Miss Anna, of Vieto^ were in Jowii 
Sunday Vis i t^lTrie i id^ * \ 

Miss Libbie Crowell, one o f the vie* 
tiras of the Ho ward Thomai canning-
factory explosion, in Augost last and 
perhaps the, moat aeriojwl^ injured 
is still confined to her bed and slowly 
% j | * i K i $ ^ £ ^ y^;. ":'"••.? 

:OM&i«:iaitta; 
ly spent a 
relatire*. 
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Sarah Curran's Grave. 
Where the tali dark grass is waving, 

Where the daisy first is seen, 
And the twilight dews are laving 

The turf so soft and green— 
Where the roan trees are growing 

With leaves so wierd and bright, 
When the harvest moon is showing 

Its lonesome, eerie light. 
Tis here she is sadly lying, 

'Neath this strip of sward alone, 
With the night winds o'er her sighing, 

Like a Banshee's wailing moan; 
The poet's wish has been obeyed, 

For here the sun's last ray 
Is seen to linger last, when fads, 

The parting hours of the day. 
Above this lowly grave appears 

No slab, or sculptured tomb, 
To tell her name, or trace the years 

She slumbereth in the gloom; 
Yet better let it thus remain, 

All iminscribed, till first 
Her own beloved Emmett's name 

Appears above his dust. 

When Erin yet will take her stand 
Among the nations free; 

And peace and plenty o'er the land 
Shall smile from sea to sea: 

Then, from Oblivion's darksome lot— 
Bright Freedom's hand shall save 

This now almost forgotten spot— 
Poor Sarah Curran's grave. 

The little town of Newmarket 
County Cork Ireland, is remarkable 
for three things, viz.: It is the birth. 
place of the ^celebrated John Philpot 
(Jurrafa; it contains the grave oi 
Sarah, Curran's daughter, and it has 
a email Protestant church, with a very 
tall spire, which latter gave rise to 
the ill-natured distich— 

"Low Church, high steeple, 
Small town, proud people." 

Beneath the shadow of this spire, in 
the Protestant burial ground, there 
is a small stripe of s ward, sunken, and 

all neglect, free alike to the balm) 
evening breezes that steal down from 
the tali mountains in autumn wea
ther, laden with the incense of hea-
iher bells, as to the raids of the 
tierce storming, when winter broodb 
o'er hill and valley—tread softly, 
bare thy brow with reverent awe,lor 
thy step is on a hallowed spot. There 
beneath thee, in that narrow, sunken 
grave, moulder the ashes of Sarah 
Curran—the glorious orator's dau
ghter—the plighted lover of the pa
triotic martyr, Robert Emmet—the 
theme of Moore's sweetest lyric, and 
of Irvings best story. 

Oh 1 what memories, what emotions 
varied will quicken and thrill the 
soul of an irishman as he bends over 
this lonesome little scrap of church
yard mould. All thoughts of the 
outer world and every day life fade 
from his memory, and the dream 
comes o'er him of "other times and 
other men." That old ruined bali-
alley up there in the street of New
market looks fresh and gay once 
more; its well trodden door is crowded 
with the noisy gossons of the town, 
some playing at hand-ball, some at 
battledoor, ' while some again are 
quarrelling with might and main, 
over their dirty "mud marbles." There 
among this latter, a young urchin, 
with torn corduroys and an ug ly face 
whose shrill, stutterring voice, rises 
wildly above the din, and whose eyes 
—oh, such eyes !—gleam and flash, 
and dance at the varied humors 01 
their owner, like the waves of his own 
native Avondalia,$that gint and glow 
and sparkle through moorland ana 
meadow. This is stntterring Jack Cur
ran, the SOD of the old toll collector 
ol Newmarket and Ids . wife, Sarah 
Philpot. -, ' <" _ 

Years glide away like the shadows 
o'era spring landscape,and the scene 
changes. *Tis now a crowded court 
house instead of a village ball-alfey, 
crowded with squireens and shon-
beens, and sprigs of the aristocracy, 
beneath whose direlul glances the 
poor, spirit-broken peasant cowers 
and trembles like slaves before- their 
driver on a southern plantation. 
There, in wig and gown, stands the 
whilom stutterer of Newmarket, 
but he stutters no more. The mirth
ful glances of his deep, dark eye, are 
changed to a flashing, wrathful fire, 
that sears and scorches the bad, black 
heart of him, the nobleman, who with 
impioa8,dastardiiand,smote the Lord's 
anointed—smote that poor gray haired 
old priest of Doneraile till the blood 
trickled down his aged face in great 
big crimson drops, to tarnish for-
evermore the escutcheon of the cra
ven noble who shed it. And the 
stuttering voice is heard no more, 
but in its stead hear that magical, 
musical tone, whose ringing cadence 
tops forth In scathing invective and 
thundering denujieiations of the das
tard aristocrat of JDoneraile.^ 

And again the picture changes, to 
the halls ojt the Irish Parliament 

ran. And alas! h^re sleega S*J$b» 
the daughter off. &»* same J^mm, 
and none tod© honor ta ne> >sneg | 
here is her .grave,'" ttiu&arleed %j? 
sculpntured stab 'or "monumental 
marble," while a f©# feet distant gor
geous bronze and porpbyritic monu
ments rise proudly <«** » B Alworth 
or an Allen, mamea unknown outside 
their own narrow sphere. But ber 
own "Bobert Aroonn sleeps far away 
by Liffey's tide, and nis gw**e» top, 
remains uninscribed; so, perhaps, 'tis 
meant that both graves should thus 
remain Until "other fames and other 
men" can do justice to their mem* 
ories, and mingle their ashes in one 
common mausoleum, Jihere to await 
the Archangel's summons, when the 
judgments of God will be seen to re
verse the judgments of Han. 

And so she moulders in gloom 
thereaway in tbe green bosom of 
"Holy Ireland," and the old seared 
trees wave above the hallowed turf, 
and the night winds come and sigh 
a lonely croon through the gnarled 
branches, and ail is wierd, sad, and 
lonely around the grave of "Sarah ol 
the Broken Heart." 

J. C. D. 
KANTDBK, Ireland, December 1871. 

For the abore charming extract 
we are indebted to a sNunda, $ . Y. 
reader. It is taken from an old num
ber of the Boston Pilot. 

pejrse | | a fair i^mm aajl: 
the honor he so neM^m 

constitution «t& 

Am 

on i|;SG|d-b*8iS'i*f e t v § j * i # M 
Ubertf*i And no/ re l ig loagl^^ 
this great land has a'«fc|bi\rVs>* 
a larger share of reHfpogs^ 
than the Catholic church, 
covery of this couuiliryt wasf 
Itbe genius .of a , C a t h o l l e . / u j ^ K 
auspices of the church, i*heSa«ho-
ifo religion, with all its seed^Sf fu
ture fruit, was the first planted on 
our soi l The tea<?hin^si»#fc|j|hnM 
were firs*, carried ihl# | h e | i i l d e j v 
ness of this land by Catholic mi»-
sioners. 

IX •m~v\ 
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES. 

How Columbus was Honored at the Cath
edral and at Holy Family. 

The service at iSt. Patrick's Cathe
dral Sunday, in commemoration oi 
the discovery of America by Colun> 
DUB, wore of an impressive and in
teresting character. The church 
was attractively decorated. In the 
body of the church the decorations 
were entirely of flags. From €ach 
ot the pillars there floated three 
flags, two of them being the colors 
of the United States and the other 
the Papal flag. Flags were festoon 
ed from the galleries. In the sanc
tuary the decorations were entirely 
ol flowers and vines and palms. Over 
the high altar there was a beautiful 
shield, made up of red, white and 
blue flowers arranged in diagonal 
bars. The decorations in the sane* 
tuary were arranged by Miss Lillian 
Jennings and Miss JSmily Gaffney ol 
the Altar Society; those in the body 
of the church were arranged by tbe 
students of St. Andrew's Seminary. 

At 10:30 pontifical high mass was 
celebrated by Bishop McQuaid as
sisted by the following: Deacon, 
Rev. J. J. Hartley; sub deacons Rev-
James E. Hartley and Rev. John 
Hopkins, assistant priest, Rev, Jas. 
P. Kiernau. The mass celebrated 
was the mass of the Holy Trinity. 
The collect for the occasion was 
that commencing Pro grottarum 
aotione, or thanks giving collect. 

The choir music for the occas ion 
was particularly toe,, and was ren
dered by a large and well drilled 
choir under the direction of Prof. 
Eugene Bonn. Miss Minnie O'Lough-
hn acted as organist. Tbe setting 
of the mass was Liszt's "Missa Chor-
alis," one of the most - beautiful' in 
the repertorie of Catholic Church 
music. 

The sermon was preached by Rev. 
James E. Hartley. The text was 
from St. Paulas epistle to . tbe ' Rom
ans, eleventh chapter ^and thirty-
sixth verae: " "BW : of him, and 

CHURCH OF THE HOLY FJJ£IL1 

American and P a p a l | a g « ^ r n e d 
the priest's house and Convent ̂ nd the 
interior of the Church «f tbj|§H jly 
Family was gaily decorated # the 
same Sunday morning, at, Baf| post 
ten o'clock, when was held the special 
Columbian service. Near thel>auctu-
ary ana especially conspicuous were 
two banners of Columbus. Mass of 
tfaanksgiviug was celebrated ^ l it v. 
J. A. AlUier. Rev. B. fcauren^, the 
pastor, delivered an eloquent sej mou 
on Columbus, describing fcisi&fii voy
age and showing the iess»as?||ugjit 
oy the great discoverer, and hijsriaith 
and perseverance. In the course of 
nis remarks Father Laurenzis 
said that America i s only ibr^i hose 
who wished to become Americans and 
advised all those who come to Amer
ica and find fault with American ideas 
and American principles md w | i S o 
^lotwish to be 
with a true love for this (fae* 
to Jet a m whence they came: nyH 
next steamer. In conclusion the pas
tor directed the attention, of his h§ir~ 

*«iS 

American - in hear 1 

ers to that true country which only 
SI' 

through hinvaad to him, ^ e all da^ to BfHjhe8te^ 
• - - - - Miss Mary Cahan is sick witti 

'hold fever. 
things: to whom be glory, 
Amen.*' ' , 

ege Green, whose iretted roof and 
columned porticos ring again to the 
matchleas tones of John Philpot Cur-

can be reached by having ajad^fa-
pioyiug the same courage and cOl 
deuce and faitn that Columbus pos
sessed. Special music, p e l 
Wiegland's "Mass of ;£&f Joselpj/' 
was rendered by the choir under the 
direction of Rudolph Vay, and a t the 
close of the service the entire congre* 
gation sang the *'fe Deum/r.t&s^pUi 
at the same time annouucingfithe 
conclusion of the patriotic serviced 

Caledonia 

While out riding on Fridayi^Sa* 
ing Richard Keenan, wife and||t&u 
Eddie, met with an accideut which 
might have resulted very seriously. 
Their horse being suddenly frightened, 
turned sharply around, throwing tne 
occupants of the buggy on a \ # & e 
wall, breaking one of Mr. KeenaiDt'a 
ribs, and Miss Keenan receiving a se
vere cut over the eye. . Ijf | 

The commemoration of the Colliin-
bus anniversary was celebrated a t 
rft. Columbus Sunday by special- ser
vices, the ckurch being handsomely 
decorated with flags. Rev. Father 
SaMivan, of Perry, will delimrfja 
lecture on Columbus at Opera flail, 

Friday evening, Oct. 21st . ,/ -~j 

Newark. '"i.-l 

Milk is now only 
quart. 

On Saturday last, Oct* Id, ojBf^r-
red< the jleath of George Brewer. "SsS 
was a very popular young man^ipd 
his death will be mourned by iaitf|F. 
He was Town Clerk and also Vi i la |e 
Cli»rkat the time e f his dealk I B 

Miss Mary McDonald spent Satur-

A number of Newark people wei^ito 
Lyons to see */Robin: fiood^-^^* 
week, 

3 

•m 
"The many friends of Miss 

Walshv"org»oist, in St. MifiM§fa 

~» is rapidly recovering from ber-wj^t 
illness. • ; ''"'',j£: l 

Txm 
UtA 

m 

Fathe«iHartley said: "He is in
deed a wise man, who realizes to 
himself tbe great truth that the ac
tions of men derive their significance 
from their reference to God and to .. . „ 
the designs of His divine providence. [ church, are~pieased to learn tha#8 |e 
Such a man was Christopher Coluto 
bns, whom the world honors and 
glorifies a s one of the great benefac
tors of the human race through bis 
discovery of the1- Western Hemis
phere.". 

Father Hartley gave a sketch o f 
Colambus'lifo and acblle^ments and 
then said: "To delineate so grand 
a character, to Tiadioat^his memory 
from the calumnies of narrow-
minded men were surely a labor at 
love, fie was evidentiy, m ^ e 
church regards him, a God-chosen 
tnafiram^njt^w^r| onlof fa 
of divine providence, a n C Jhe bimself 
asserted his conviction that lae, had 
been so rnl^m $© w | ^ djitciiro 
greaf ̂ mm^mj^^^^ anew 
world *i»d m recover^M- $fc Eoly 

u io^rwMcl i^ impelled J ^ n w»» * 

Mt. Morris.:^ 
Mr. Frank McGuire, of 

Ontario, visited his son A. 
of this village last week. J 

Mr. and Mrs. Mullen, of Rochester, 
are guests of Mr. A. Seth. ; . y 

Miss Mary Rowan, of Dansville^ 
visited Miss Katharine Gannon las& 
.week. •. , • . : > | 
;fc Miss. Kate Welsh, of Genese^lpent 
Sunday with Mrs. P. Curran IHL̂  this 

Slap.'.' \ ,.;̂ -/'\1 
Bister Gabriel is in town 

collecting from the parishon 
ouai donation of provisions for tbe 
orphans. 

the devotion of the 
will take place in this v 
dayi $»irember fi^ ^ ^ ^ | | 

In this fact, no doubt; 

*^^E***?^:-JPsCi'"^,w^" -:̂ ?M^B*WBiWir:: a t t i t u d e 

^ ^ ^ ^ ' ' G I ^ H o i i s ^ «iMompjB) d^»iri?tf e ^ i d $ » f i l^f t^f JelttW - Mr and Mrs. Peter Sebrirtf Wr«j 
IfeoilegaiGreeii, Wihoaefretted^roof an^l ehrist, la- this fact, » o doubt. Um\*& friends ia Koeheafer iaat^weelc. * ^j 
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ed friends ia Koeheafer i»at?w«»- * - j | 
Mr§; A Doootmn md I g N q j 

have returned from a visit teif*J^fc**t 
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